
Jesus is alive! How do we recognise him and where do we meet him?  

The two followers of Jesus missed the significance of history’s greatest event 

because they were too focused on their disappointments and problems If Jesus 

had been the one to redeem Israel he should be defeating the Romans, not dying 

at their hands. They did not understand that his death offered the greatest 

possible hope.  Although they knew the tomb was empty they didn’t comprehend 

that Jesus had risen, despite the biblical prophecies .It is the resurrection that 

made sense of Jesus crucifixion. Having paid the price for our sins by dying on the 

cross Jesus resurrection is the sign that God’s new creation, brimming with life 

and joy and new possibilities has begun. Death itself has been defeated  

 Jesus comes alongside them listens to their worries and   helps the travellers to 

see that Christ the suffering servant is the thread woven through all the 

Scriptures the central theme that binds them together. We will only understand 

who Jesus himself is when we see him as the one to whom the scriptures point   

Like the travellers we to fail to recognise Jesus.  Are we aware that Jesus is beside 

us in our everyday lives do we recognise his prompting, his guidance, his 

provision, or is it only after the event when we sit down and reflect on the events 

that we realise Jesus was with us all along. Is it during the times that we read the 

Bible that we realise that Jesus was with us and is with us now?  At the moment 

of our recognition, does he also disappear as the activities of the day take over 

once again?  

We need to pray for the risen Lord himself to be present with us whenever we 

study the Bible to challenge our foolish and faithless readings and to listen to his 

fresh interpretations and lead us to the point where we see him face to face. 

.Jesus risen body was somehow transformed able to appear and disappear at will.  

What the disappearances mean is that Jesus didn’t leave them even when they 

couldn’t see him he was still with them listening to their conversations but 

invisibly. He was preparing them for an invisible presence. The Holy Spirit. 

The travellers only recognised Jesus when he broke bread. 

Though Jesus was no longer physically present his followers were to discover him 

living with and in them through the shared meal of Holy Communion and the Holy 

Spirit. 

Jesus is alive. Through his death and resurrection Jesus is leading God’s new 

people out of slavery of sin and invites us to accompany him along the way on the 

new journey to the Promised Land of God’s Kingdom.  Recognising and listening 

to Jesus voice in the scriptures, meeting with him in the breaking of bread and 

knowing him by accepting his spirit into your heart is the way.  

Question 1. 

a) How do you react to the words Jesus is alive? 

 b) Do those words carry the same wow factor for you today as when you first 

heard them? 

Questions2 

Read these words from Paul’s letter to the Romans 

“Just as sin ruled over all people and brought them to death, now God’s 

wonderful grace rules instead giving us right standing with God and resulting in 

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord".  

“We have the Holy Spirit living within us .The spirit of God who raised Jesus from 

the dead lives in you and just as God raised Christ Jesus from the dead he will give 

life to your mortal bodies by the same spirit living in you.” 

a) What difference do those facts make to the way you live? 

b) Do they make you feel brimming with life, joy and new possibilities? 

Question 3 

a) Where are you most aware of Jesus being present with you? When reading the 

Bible, when participating in Holy Communion or some other time. 

  

 


